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The IPO-insurance – overview and characteristics 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The term “IPO“ relates to the initial public offering of a company. 

The initial public offering of a corporation bears liability risks. The distribution of a prospectus 
bears particular risks. On the basis of legal regulations, companies must publish a prospectus before 
going public as a requirement for admission to quotation.1 The prospectus contains among others 
information about the securities’ risks. 

If the prospectus contains incorrect or incomplete risk information, the investor might suffer finan-
cial losses. This might result in damage claims by the investors. In the USA, for example, more than 
16,000 investors claimed against Deutsche Telekom AG in class action for prospectus liability in 
connection with the “third flotation”. They claimed that Telekom had not provided sufficient infor-
mation about the takeover of a mobile phone company in its selling prospectus and showed an ex-
cessive real estate value. By means of a settlement agreement, Telekom committed to make a pay-
ment in the amount of USD 120 million.2  

The IPO-insurance offers special cover against liability risks in connection with an initial public 
offering. Other insurances held by the company which is about to go public, do not offer sufficient 
cover.  

2. INSURED RISKS 

The IPO-insurance offers cover for the case that investors or third parties claim for damage com-
pensation due to a breach of obligations in connection with the initial public offering of a company. 
The IPO-insurance defines the insured event as follows: 

„The insurer grants world-wide insurance cover for the case that claims are made in written 
form against the insured during the insurance period due to breaches of obligations in con-

 

1 For securities this is regulated in the German Securities Prospectus Act (WpPG) and for the selling prospectus this is regulated in 
the German Securities Selling Prospectus Act (VerkaufsprospektG). Other jurisdictions have comparable regulations.  

2 See BGH decision about the follow-up proceeding of the Telekom, judgment of 31st May 2011, File II ZR 141/09, Cypher 5.  
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nection with the issue of securities referred to in the insurance policy, especially resulting 
from incorrect and/or incomplete information in the securities prospectus as well as written 
statements, declarations in presentations, negotiations, discussions, press releases or inter-
views due to legal liability provisions“. 

 

„Legal liability provisions“ according to the definition of the insured event are special prospectus 
liability regulations, especially sections 44 et seq. German Stock Exchange Act. Besides, general 
civil law liability regulations come into consideration. The insurance cover usually comprises liabil-
ity risks of other legal systems. 

The IPO-insurance covers, besides the prospectus liability risk, further liability risks concerning se-
curities issues. Information and remarks given to the public outside the securities prospectus – for 
example in road shows – are covered as well. There is also cover for breaches of obligations com-
mitted through remarks of individual persons (especially made by members of the corporation’s ex-
ecutive board). The insurance cover requires a connection between the breach of an obligation and 
the securities issue.  

3. INSUREDS 

3.1 The corporation as issuer 

The insurance cover exists among others for the corporation as the issuer of the securities. The cor-
poration is the insured. It insures its own liability risk. 

The investors’ damage claims are usually addressed to the corporation. In exceptional cases the in-
vestors’ liability claims might be addressed to the acting person, especially to the board member of 
the corporation.  

3.2 Board members and employees 

The insurance cover is not limited to the corporation which issues the securities. The insurance cov-
er also extends to those persons who become liable for damages. Board members of the issuing cor-
poration (e.g. members of the executive board) may come into consideration. The corporation’s 
employees, for example those who worked on the prospectus, can be insured as well.  

3.3 Third persons 

The IPO-insurance contract may extend the insurance cover to third persons. The parties may for 
example agree to include former owners into the cover. The corporation may also secure indemni-
ties which they possibly had to make towards banks and syndicate banks.  
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4. INSURED DAMAGES 

The IPO-insurance covers pure pecuniary losses.  

5. RELATION TO OTHER INSURANCES 

5.1 Relation to the business liability insurance 

The possibly existing business liability insurance does not cover pure pecuniary losses. The busi-
ness liability insurance requires damages to persons and property and solely covers consequential 
financial losses caused by those.  

5.2 Relation to pecuniary loss liability insurance 

The pecuniary loss liability insurance ties the insured event up to preconditions. The insurance cov-
er in the IPO-insurance does not depend on the existence and proof of such preconditions.3 Moreo-
ver, the pecuniary loss liability insurance often excludes risk resulting from issues of securities.  

5.3 Relation to the D&O-insurance 

The D&O-insurance does not cover the liability risk of the issuing corporation. The D&O-insurance 
offers cover for the case that a board member of the corporation is liable for damages resulting from 
a breach of an obligation committed in the context of his work with the corporation. An overlapping 
of the D&O-cover with the IPO-cover may occur for the liability vis-à-vis investors as third parties 
if the executive board member’s breach of an obligation was committed within the context of his 
work on the flotation. D&O-insurances often contain an exclusion of liability claims in connection 
with an initial public offering. If no such exclusion exists, multiple insurance accrues. 

5.4 Coordination of insurances required 

In order to avoid multiple insurance and cover gaps, the IPO-insurance must be coordinated with 
other insurances – for example by means of subsidiary clauses.  

6. SCOPE OF THE INSURANCE COVER 

6.1 Scope in factual terms  

 

3 See § 1 I. General terms of insurance 
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The insurance cover contains the defense function and the damage compensation function of a lia-
bility insurance. The IPO-insurance is a liability insurance according to sections 100 et seq. German 
Insurance Contract Act. 

In factual respect, the IPO-insurance-cover (cited exemplary according to a clause) comprises 

“the defense of damage claims in court and out of court and the settlement of justified dam-

age claims including the examination of the liability question”.  

Beyond the liability cover, the IPO-insurance often covers legal expenses concerning criminal law 
and administrative offence matters as well as legal expenses in connection with regulatory or super-
visory proceedings given that the proceeding is based on a breach of an obligation, which might re-
sult in an insured event as described.  

6.2 Scope in terms of time 

In terms of time, the total insurance period of the IPO-insurance is decisive; it is a one-off policy. 
The contract period must be adjusted to legal liability regulations and to the statutes of limitation 
and exclusion. Those might be up to six years in the USA. 

The IPO-insurance is based on the claims-made-principle. The point of time of the assertion of the 
damage claim is decisive for the occurrence of the insured event.  

In addition, there is extended liability cover under certain circumstances: If for example claims re-
sulting from a breach of an obligation in connection with the issuance are not yet handed in to the 
insured in written, but have already been announced, there exists insurance cover even if the follow-
ing assertion is made after the end of the insurance period. A timely notice of circumstances by the 
policy holder is required. The insurance contract may provide for sublimits for the extended liability 
period. 

6.3 Limitation of the insurance cover by means of exclusions  

Exclusions limit the insurance cover in factual terms. There is especially no cover for claims due to 
or based on conscious untrue or incomplete declarations. There is usually no insurance cover for 
fines and indemnifications for punitive or exemplary damages which are connected to claims made 
in the USA. The contract can exclude claims which are based on the utilization of insider infor-

mation.  

6.4 Limitation of the insurance cover by insured sum 
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The agreed insured sum limits the scope of the IPO-insurance cover for the individual insured event 
as well as for the total insurance period. The insured sum may be 10 to 20 percent of the issue value 
and EUR 50 to 100 million. It is available besides the insured sums of other insurances. This takes 
account of the special risks of the initial public offering. 

6.5 Limitation of the insurance cover by means of retentions 

The IPO-insurance contract determines retentions. They vary in dependence of the claims made. 
IPO-insurances for claims made in the USA according to US-American law usually provide for 
high retentions.  

7. PREMIUM PAYMENT 

The contract provides for a one-off premium for the total insurance cover period. The premium 
amount especially depends on the chosen location for the initial public offering, the volume of the 
issuance and the industry of the issuer. 

8. SUMMARY 

The IPO-insurance offers special cover for specific liability risks in connection with an initial public 
offering. Other insurances do not or only insufficiently comprise those risks. The design of the IPO-
insurance cover must take the interaction with other insurances into account in order to avoid an 
unintended multiple insurance or cover gaps.  
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